Mount Holly - Adopt a Creek - Planning Guide

A Manual that Illustrates Factors
that Make a Local Adopt a Creek a
Sustainable Success

"To promote the Rancocas Creek's year-round exemplary
paddling and multi-use resources for generations to come"
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Participation
Your decision to participate in this landmark Rancocas Creek North Branch Mt. Holly Oxbow Adopt a
Creek is certain to introduce a spirit of volunteerism and natural resource stewardship to your community.
To assist event organizers and participants in planning a well-thought-out and successful event, Rancocas
Pathways has modeled this manual on the Access Fund highly successful Adopt a Crag program.
www.accessfund.org.
These recommendations are based on the experiences of past organizers. Our goal is to make organizing
the Adopt a Creek job easier by building on those experiences. We recognize that some of
these suggestions may not suit your particular needs. This manual is a work-in-progress,
and we hope you will send us comments and suggestions to help us
improve this guide. Thank you for your participation.
Please be sure to read the materials ramp-up your event no less than 4
weeks out from the project date will ensure enough time to develop and have ready support materials. We
look forward to working with you this year. Let’s continue to make the Adopt a Creek program a success
for the entire community. Please contact the Rancocas Pathways with any questions or for additional
information. www.rcnwt.com
Thanks!

Who is Rancocas Pathways?
Rancocas Pathways is non-profit organization dedicated to promoting public access and conservation of
the Rancocas Creek watershed. Rancocas Pathways is the official applicant of the Rancocas Creek
National Water Trail, nomination. The organization works in cooperation with kayakers, other
recreational users, public land managers and private landowners to promote the responsible use and sound
management of the Rancocas Creek water trails and its associated inter-connectivity. Rancocas
Pathways-encourages an ethic of personal responsibility, self-regulation, strong conservation values, and
minimum-impact practices among multi-users of the Rancocas Creek.
.

What is an Adopt a Creek?

Rancocas Pathways, as part of the National Water Trail nomination, supports water trail restoration
projects and cleanups inside the Rancocas Creek watershed and kayaking areas. Adopt a Creek is
modeled off the Access Fund's (www.accessfund.org) Adopt a Crag programs that originated in 2000 as
part of the Access Fund’s Kickin’ Access campaign
From Somerset County Parks (NJ, to the NJ State Park System, to Joshua Tree to Rifle, Yosemite to
Cathedral Ledge, climbers congregate at their favorite climbing areas to give back to the routes and rocks
they’ve come to love. In recent years, the Adopt a Crag program has consistently hosted 140+ events in
30+ states, relying on the help of thousands of participating climbers who annually build and restore
hundreds of miles of trail, haul out thousands of bags of trash, and complete thousands of conservation
initiatives. In 2017 the Access Fund hopes to host over 160 Adopt a Crag celebrations.
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Adopt a Creek programs are found in large metro areas like Austin, Texas (anchors Keep Austin
Beautiful program), down along the French Broad River (TN), out on the Arcade River (CA) and
elsewhere in the United States.
The Mt. Holly Adopt a Creek program is a unique community engagement opportunity that
renews and enhances creek and riparian (streamside) habitats along the Rancocas Creek and reestablishes the connection between people, the Creek and water trails/local recreation in their
own backyards.
Adopt a Creek programs provides many benefits to the people who live in the area. The
Rancocas Creek is an integral part of the community’s water supply system, help protect
neighborhoods from flooding, and help counteract pollution. Still, the Rancocas Creek, Mt.
Holly Oxbow and waterways are so much more. The vision behind Adopt a Creek is that local
creek waters are beautiful, natural spaces that provide habitat for an abundance of native plants
and wildlife. Landings and launches along the Creek provides essential spots for multi-use
public access; and that the exemplary characteristics of the Rancocas Creek are used for local,
regional, State and National water trails. Adopt a Creek bridges a future in which people are
drawn to the Rancocas Creek as places to relax, rejuvenate, and connect with nature.
You can help anchor and reach the goal of gaining National recognition of the Rancocas Creek watershed
multi-use water trails by planning an Adopt a Crag event in your community!

Why is Adopt a Creek Important?
The Adopt a Creek program is about giving back to the kayaking areas and community we use on a
regular basis. From the signs in the parking areas, to the
established trail systems, to the landings and launches
where we devote endless hours, kayakers are frequent
land users, and it is important that we make an effort to
maintain and care for that land.
Adopt a Creek encourages kayakers and communities to
engage local land managers, landowners, park service
employees and forest rangers in conversation about ways
to preserve and protect their favorite kayaking areas. It is
this dedication to kayaking and public access that shows
land managers that kayakers are responsible stewards,
which in turn promotes access to the exemplary resources
Figure 1: Great BLue Mt. Holly
along the Rancocas Creek and connections between the
Burlington County Canoe Trail and the Rancocas State park Bluewater Trail..
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What are the Goals of Adopt a Creek
Engage local residents in hands-on stewardship of natural resources while they experience nature
close to home and prime a sustainable local market for locals and visitors, alike.
Increase public awareness of important Rancocas Creek watershed
issues.
Improve habitat and water quality of the Mt. Holly Oxbow Channel while
maintaining and enhancing both public safety and promoting local resource
for multi-use recreation.
Strengthen connections and partnerships within the community.

What Are the Objectives of Adopt a Creek?
Conserve kayaking resources and maintain the RC water trails.
Unite the kayaking and multi-use community on the Rancocas Creek.
Promote public awareness and appreciation of the Rancocas Creek watershed diverse resources.
Encourage cooperative efforts and build partnerships between kayakers and land managers.
Provide a venue for individuals to give back to their local kayak areas through
conservation.

What Will Happen at the Mt. Holly Local Adopt a
Creek?
Events will differ based on their locations and specific needs, but each activity will feature
an element of conservation, a sense of giving back, and a spirit of celebration. Planned activities may
include: visual impact mitigation, litter removal, erosion control, landing and launch clean-ups, water trail
construction, and wildlife documentation.
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Who Leads Adopt a Creek?
Participants and Volunteers—with the support dedicated sponsors and community hosts. Rancocas
Pathways facilitates coordination among individuals, paddling clubs/affiliates, and community partners
(schools, business, gyms, outdoor retailers, paddling clubs, university outdoor programs, guide services,
etc.). These stakeholders are key in planning and organizing local events. If you do not fall into one of
the abovementioned categories, do not be deterred.
Anyone can organize an Adopt a Creek event.
Rancocas Pathways serves as the managing partner of the Rancocas Creek Adopt a Creek program.
Interested parties should contact Rancocas Pathways or check out Pathways website (www.rcnwt.org) to
make sure that a local event is not already in the works and the status of a local Adopt a Creek event.

The Need to Organize
Getting started on your Adopt a Creek event can be a daunting task. From the conception of an
idea to the realization of your goal, being organized is the key to success. People, time, money, and
resources need to be identified, and good planning and goal-setting from the initial stages of your project
increase the chances that your Adopt a Creek event will be successful.

Steps to Success
Step One:

Assess water trail sites and locations for Amount of Work

Step Two:

Get Permission from Land Managers or Property Owners

Step Three:

Develop a Plan

Step Four:

Form Partnerships

Step Five:

Advertise & Promote the Event

Step Six:

Day of Event! Give Back and Have Fun

Step Seven:

Congratulations! Follow Up and Evaluate
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Step One: Assess the Water Trail for Amount of
Work
A water trail assessment is the first step in an Adopt a Creek event.
Together, you and local kayakers can identify the needs in your
community and determine which project(s) should, and can, be done.
Events will differ based on their locations and specific needs.
Planned activities could include: visual impact mitigation, litter
removal, erosion control, trail construction, and wildlife documentation.
Based on your group’s interests and the needs of the community, you
should be ready to develop a list of potential activities.

Figure 2: Mt. Holly Mill Race

Choosing a Priority
Now that you have a list of areas and activities, deciding which project you’ll choose is a matter
of evaluating or assessing your priorities. Items to consider include:

Value to kayak sites and access points along the Rancocas Creek watershed and associated areas
Educational benefits
Level of interest
Feasibility (cost, sponsorship, technical capabilities, resources – number of volunteers, number of
hours)
To select a priority project, consider questions such as:
1. Which idea might be the most feasible?
2. Which idea has the potential to improve the environment and community the most?


What will those benefits be?



What types of resources do we need



Can we afford it?
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3. After you find out what projects are needed and feasible for your area, consider the following:

Is there adequate parking nearby?
Can the press reach the site?
How is the weather in the month we’re planning, and are there alternative locations for bad weather?
Is there a building nearby which could be used for exhibits, information, rain shelter, etc.?
Are there restroom facilities?

Step Two: Get Permission from Land Managers or
Property Owners
As with any work on public or private land, get permission first. If you go in with all of the
above information, you stand a good chance of having a successful project. By talking to the
land manager or property owner first, you are ensuring that the project is approved and the
necessary permits, insurance, and liability issues are complete. The more prepared you are, the
easier it is for land managers and property owners to help you.
Give them time to review your list.
Make sure that there are at least two phone contacts for them if they have questions.
Ask them for their thoughts or ideas on any suggestions. You may want to suggest a date to sit down with
them for a review, or to visit the area. Make your package short, maybe 2 to 4 pages, try to include a map
with the highlighted trails and areas, and don’t go overboard on detail. For projects on public land it may
be helpful to look at some of the guidelines that agencies use to identify sites for participation in an Adopt
a Creek events. A public land manager might consider the following questions in determining whether an
Adopt a Creek project will work for a site

YES NO

_____ _____Is there a valid need for a volunteer work day?
_____ _____Is there support for a volunteer day at the local level (site personnel and/or community
organizations)?
_____ _____Does the site have the ability to support volunteers?

_____ _____Are there projects where volunteers can make a significant contribution in one day?
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Examples of Adopt a Creek activities include and are not limited to:
Water Trail maintenance
Cleaning public access trails and points of interest
Chalk cleanup
Installing signs
Planting trees and shrubs
Trash and litter cleanup
What is the maximum number of volunteers that can be
accommodated at the site?
What resources (tools, materials, equipment, and preliminary work) must be provided at the site
for implementation of the project?

Step Three: Develop a Plan
Now that you have selected where and what your Adopt a Creek event is going to be and you
have gotten the land manager’s/owner’s permission, it’s time to develop an Adopt a Creek
event plan. It is essential to involve everyone in the planning process. You will need to work
together to set goals and decide who’s going to do what. As a result, everyone will have a sense
of shared responsibility and ownership in accomplishing the Adopt a Creek event. In
developing an action plan, your group should discuss and record plans for carrying out the
project. The use of a planning worksheet will help you remain organized and stay focused on
your goals and objectives while formalizing a thorough plan of action (see Action Planning
Worksheet, Appendix 1). Your action plan should:
Set Goals
Your goal may be to spend an afternoon removing litter from your local Creek, or it could
involve a complex strategy that includes fundraising, building public support, or even
organizing an ongoing monitoring project.
Whatever the goal(s), be explicit and make sure everyone agrees.
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Pick a Day
Although any day is a good day for an Adopt a Creek, weekends
are your best bet for a big turnout. There may be factors in your
community that make other days more suitable for your event. Set
your dates so they don’t conflict with other events that could
reduce your volunteer base. Check with other volunteer groups and
see if you can combine events or if you can advertise your projects
through them, and communicate that you will return the favor.
Provide alternate or rain dates in case of weather-related problems.
Establish Timelines and Delegate Tasks
List the tasks that need to be accomplished to meet each objective.
Next, work to identify a tentative completion date for each task and
decide who is going to do what (see Sample Timeline, Appendix
2).

Step Four: Form and Bridge
Partnerships
Consider Adopt a Creek an avenue for building alliances and
partnerships and to plan for the future. As your event begins to take
shape, keep in mind that Adopt a Creek aims to raise awareness
about the public access and the exemplary assets of the RC Water
Trails and the issues affecting local kayaking. Partnerships are the
key to any successful event. Be sure to include the following
groups in your event:

Figure 3: Green Foot Bridge Launch Site

Public land management agencies
Local paddling organizations, local land trusts, and conservation organizations
Gyms, outdoor retailers, and local manufacturers
Local media
Local businesses such as restaurants, coffee shops, etc.
Partnerships work best when responsibilities are assigned according to interests and abilities. For
example, trail managers are well versed in logistical matters and outdoor retailers are
experts at promotions and advertising.
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Step Five: Advertise & Promote the Project
People in your community will be interested in learning about your project and may want to
help you in your efforts. Television, radio, and newspaper reporters love to cover stories of
people taking action in the community, and an Adopt a Creek event has all of the elements of
attracting interest because people are enhancing and improving their surroundings.
Here are some ideas for expanding your reach:

News releases in local newspapers
Public Service Announcements (PSAs)
Donated or sponsored advertising space in local newspapers and magazines
Media coverage by newspapers, radio, and television stations
Media sponsorship by a radio station, television, or cable station
Posters and/or flyers distributed around town to local businesses
Mayor’s Proclamation
How to get press coverage for Adopt a Creek events

Include the news media and local public officials such as the mayor and
city council members in your Adopt a Creek event.
Invite state conservation and/or environmental officials to meet and
speak with your group, including your partners, and get their
endorsement of your project.
If you choose a project that is a one-day event and you would like to
encourage community-wide participation, you may find that PSAs,
news releases, posters, flyers, and media coverage are your most
effective methods of promotion.
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Step Six: Day of Event! Give Back and Have Fun
Structure the day. A successful Adopt a Creek has these 3 ingredients:

Enjoyment. Don’t take it too seriously, use a little
humor, provide food, encourage friendly
competition, and include a fun element afterwards
(BBQ, climb, regroup at the local pub or café,
etc.)
Education. Offer to teach some new skills, demo
new tools, or ask a ranger to provide an
interpretive talk at the lunch break.
Figure 4: Mt. Holly Mill Pond July 4th

Accomplishment. Match crew leaders and their
groups to tasks that are within their capability and the time available. Avoid leaving a job halffinished or rushing at the end.
Day of event checklist

Notify the police if necessary. Place signs, orange cones, or flagging to notify
others.
Ensure that proper insurance, permits, and liability waivers have been obtained.
Pack first aid kit(s) w emergency supplies, sun block, etc., along with plenty of water.
Orientation
Communication is key, so start with introductions of the volunteer staff, the crew
leaders, and the individuals (unless the group is huge).
Pick a “staging area” and keep it staffed at all times. Keep first aid supplies, water,
and (if possible) provide rest room facilities.

Have the volunteers sign in and complete waiver forms as they arrive. Obtain names, addresses, and emails.

Make everyone aware of safety best practices, such as: work in pairs, wear gloves, don’t pick up
hazardous waste, lift with your legs not your back, etc.

Make a map of where people will be working and keep track of everyone involved in the cleanup.

Count heads and assign crew leaders, leaving one person to bring up the late
arrivals.
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Step Seven:
CONGRATULATIONS!

Follow Up and Evaluate

Did your Adopt a Creek event plan work? Have you met your goals? How have your efforts
improved the climbing environment? Take time to evaluate the effectiveness of your Adopt a
Creek event and thank all the people who have worked to make your project a success.
Thanking Sponsors, Supporters, and Partners
Be sure to send letters of thanks to all of your sponsors, supporters, and partners. It took many
hands to make your Adopt a Creek a success, and you’ll want to thank everyone who donated
time, resources, money, people-power or encouragement.
You may want to consider awarding a Certificate of Thanks to your supporters. We
recommend that you use artwork, comments, or pictures and customize your certificate to reflect your
project, as this means so much more to those who have given support. Provide this information to the
media in a press release. This step will likely result in a well-deserved pat on the back for the people who
helped with the project, and will make the public more aware of climbers’ commitment to stewardship.
Keep Good Records
It is important to keep good records of the time you put into the project preparation, the day
itself, and the number of volunteers and volunteer hours generated. This information will
help in planning the next event, and can be used to show your team’s commitment. Please share this
information w others (see below), who tallies the volunteer work hours and
miles opened to build credibility for all public access, kayaking and multi-use.
Reporting to Rancocas Pathways
Let RP know how your project turned out. Please fill out a Post-Event Evaluation. Rancocas Pathways
wants to hear about how your efforts have paid off and which activities were useful in making your Adopt
a Creek event a success. Sharing what worked and what didn’t helps others who are interested in
organizing an Adopt a Creek event.

Figure 5: Downstream RSP Bluewater Trail

Thank you!
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Appendix 1:
Action Planning Worksheet
1. What kayaking -related and multi-use impacts will your project focus on?
2. What is the goal of your project and your strategy to accomplish this goal?
3. What are the specific objectives that will help you reach your overall goal?
4. What are the potential dates of your project?
5. List the tasks that need to be accomplished to meet each objective. Include a tentative completion date for
each task, the names of people responsible, the supplies and equipment needed, any funding/donations
needed, and ideas about where you might get materials and funding/donations.
Task Person Responsible Supplies/Equipment Funding/Donations Completion
Date
6. List the names of people and organizations that may be able to provide you with useful information, specific
skills, expertise, or other help.
7. List ideas for how to publicize and generate support for your project.
8. Describe how you will measure your success.

Appendix 2:
Sample Timeline
This timeline is based on a three-month plan. It is
possible to organize an event in less time. Please
don’t be intimidated by this plan, which is based on a
more complex Adopt a Creek.
Figure 6: Mt. Holly Oxbow Channel

Three Months Out
Talk to the local land manager/owner and obtain approval for your event.
Check to see if permits and/or liability and insurance waivers are necessary.
Hold initial organizing meeting and organize a planning committee.
Select the date, time, and duration of the event, and secure the site.
Design the overall event plan.
Once you have finalized the details,. Register your event no less than 4 weeks

out to ensure that we can
get support materials to you on time and advertise your event on our website.
Secure commitments from participating organizations.
Write a detailed budget and begin fundraising (if necessary).
Design posters and flyers.
Send press releases to your local media, including public radio stations.
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Two Months Out
Ensure

that you receive Adopt a Creek banner, and cleanup materials to help
bolster your community’s support.

Advertise

the Adopt a Creek to your community. Use local ranger stations, local
business and shops and gyms, gas stations and trailhead signboards to place
notices of the event.
Community event calendar, community or agency web sites and local newspapers
should be used to get the word out. Set up a phone tree and call a week in advance to remind
people.

Follow

up with the press to publicize your Adopt a Creek event.

One Month Out
Double-check plan
Follow

with those involved.

up with media.

Arrange

for garbage cans, bins, and trail building/maintenance equipment at the cleanup site. Also ask
people to bring trucks and wheelbarrows to haul trash and debris.

Arrange in

advance for the ultimate destination of the trash and debris collected, as well as the means to
get it there. (Your friends’ and neighbors’ pick-up trucks generally work quite well.)

Figure 7: Oxbow Joins the Flood Channel. Mt. Holly
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Day of Event

Notify of the police if necessary. Place signs, orange cones, or flagging to notify others.
Ensure that proper insurance, permits, and liability waivers have been obtained.
Display your organization’s newsletter, event calendar, and membership applications, along w

trail brochures and stickers.
Pack first aid kit(s) with pain relievers, sun block, etc., along with plenty of water.

water

Orientation
Communication

is key, so start with introductions of the agency staff, the crew leaders, and the
individuals (unless the group is huge).
Pick a “staging area” and keep it staffed at all times. Keep first aid supplies, water and, if possible,
provide restroom facilities.
Have the volunteers sign in and complete waiver forms as they arrive. Get names, addresses and emails.
Make everyone aware of safety best practices, such as: work in pairs, wear gloves, don’t pick up
hazardous waste, lift with your legs not your back, etc.
Make a map of where people will be working and keep track of everyone involved in the cleanup.
Count heads and assign crew leaders, leaving one person to bring up the late arrivals.
Structure the day. A successful Adopt a Creek has these 3 ingredients:
Enjoyment. Don’t

take it too seriously, use a little humor, provide food, encourage friendly
competition, and include a fun element afterwards (BBQ,paddle activities, regroup at the local
pub or café, etc.).

Education.

Offer to teach some new skills, demo new tools, or ask a ranger to provide an interpretive
talk at the lunch break.

Accomplishment. Match crew leaders and their

groups to tasks that are within their capability and the
time available. Avoid leaving a job half-finished or rushing at the end.

Post-Event
Provide

Recognition. The sign-up sheets and notes you took will help you give credit where credit is d
due. Send thank you notes or e-mails to your volunteers.

Keep

Good Records. It is important to keep good records of the time you put into the project
preparation, the events of the day itself, and the number of volunteers and volunteer hours
generated. This information will help in planning the next event, and can be used to show the
team’s commitment. Please share this information with others, tally the volunteer work hours and
areas cleaned to build credibility for all kayakers.

Provide this information to the media in a press release. This step will likely result in a well-deserved
pat on the back for the people who helped in the project, and will make the public more aware of kayakers
commitment to stewardship.
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Safety first! Remember to protect yourself and others:
 Do not try to compact trash bags. Injuries from broken or jagged objects may occur.
 Do not run, throw objects or engage in horseplay.
 Avoid overexertion. Drink plenty of water, especially on warm, humid days.
 Do not consume alcoholic beverages or drugs before or while doing creek cleanup.
 Be alert for places where snakes may be located.
 Be alert for stinging insects and poisonous plants, like poison ivy, stinging nettles…
 Stop work before dusk.
 Wear long pants and substantial leather shoes or boots with ankle support. Watch your footing on
steep slopes, drainage facilities or places from which you might fall. Light colored
clothing, long sleeve shirts and sunscreen lotion are recommended.
 Do not touch or attempt to remove materials that you suspect may be toxic or hazardous. Items to
avoid include powder chemicals, smelly substances, suspicious packages, chemical
drums or containers, weapons, syringes or hypodermic needles, dead animals and broken
glass.
 Notify Mt. Holly police of the location of weapons or suspected toxic substances immediately.

8: Monroe Street Park, Mt. Holly
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Adopt a Creek Sponsors/Hosts
Title Sponsor/Host
Supporting Sponsor/Host
Supporting Sponsor/Host
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